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1 32  Photo of GWC with Presidents Moton, Patterson, and others
1 33  Photo of George Washington Carver in Laboratory
1 34  Photo of George Washington Carver – Reading letter and Book
  Note:  P. H. Polk
1 35  Photo of GWC – Taking Notes
1 36  Portrait of GWC
1 37  Photo of GWC – Simpson, Iowa State

2 1   Photo of George Washington Carver’s canned fruit/vegetables
2 2   Sculpture of George Washington Carver – Diamond Grove, MO
2 3   Photo of G W Carver – Carver as a young man, fifteen or sixteen
      years old, has this picture taken in a photographer’s studio
2 4   Photo of George Washington Carver – Laboratory scene
2 5   Photo of George Washington Carver – Laboratory scene
      Note:  Damaged
2 6   Photo of GWC- Reading Book
2 7   Photo of G W Carver and Austin Curtis in Lab
2 8   Photo of George Washington Carver – Proofs
2 9   Photo of George Washington Carver with Amaryllis
2 10  Photo of USS George Washington Carver Hotel & Club
2 11  Photo of Moses Carver – George W. Carver’s Slave Master
      Photo (1896?), Given by Mrs. Rosie K. Carver wife of
      Great Nephew Will Carver
2 12  Photo of G W Carver examine plant
2 13  Painting of GWC ( back of picture:  To my friend, Wm. Frank Chisolm, Geo.
      W. Carver 2/24/1902, Tuskegee, Ala.)
2 14  Photo of G W Carver – 6th from left – front row with group. Dr. F. D.
      Patterson 3rd from left – front row
2 15  Photo of George Washington Carver – presenting B.T.W. stamps to postmaster
      General James A. Farley
2 16  Photo of George Washington Carver – Unveiling of the Carver Bust
      Left – Right:  Dr. Daniel T. Williams (Archivist) and Mrs. Elaine
      Thomas, Curator, Carver Museum
2 17  Photo of George Washington Carver – Grave Site – Tuskegee University
2 18  Photo of George Washington Carver
2 19  Photo of GWC – Hall of Fame – Great Americans
2 20  Photo of GWC – Henry A. Wallace
2 21  Photo of GWC – Inventor’s Hall of Fame
2 22  Photo of George W. Carver – Tuskegee Institute (Dr. Carver Observing
      the work being done in one of the experiment stations)
2 23  Portrait of G W Carver
2 24  Photo of George Washington Carver
2 25  Photo of George Washington Carver
2 26  Portrait of George Washington Carver
2 27  Photo of George W. Carver meeting with Henry Ford (sitting)
2 28  Photo of George W. Carver – line of March
Right: Chaplain Harry Richardson, Left: Unknown, Right: G. W. Carver, Left: Unknown, Right: John Palmer, Center: Unknown, Left: Dr. F. D. Patterson

2 29  Photo of George Washington Carver and Henry Ford – (standing)
2 30  Portraits – G W Carver – full body
2 31  Photo of G W Carver – scenes outside of laboratory
3 32  Painting – G W Carver
3 34  Photo of G W Carver using microscope
3 35  Photo of G W Carver Radio Talks (WSFA)
3 36  Photo of G W Carver Knitting Collections
3 37  Photo of G W Carver and Austin Curtis
3 38  Photo of G W Carver and Austin Curtis
3 39  Photo of G W Carver and Austin Curtis
    Professor G. W. Carver with assistant Austin W. Curtis, Jr. packing Demonstration material for trip to Washington (Note: Please give credit to P. H. Polk for taking picture)
3 40  Photo of G W Carver and Austin Curtis
3 41  Photo of G W Carver
3 42  Photo of G W Carver – Unveiling of bust in Missouri
3 43  Photo of George W. and Henry Ford – standing beside Ford’s car
    And E. Davidson Washington
3 44  Photo of dedication G W Carver Bust – Left to Right: Harry Richardson,
    F. D. Patterson, G. W. Carver, I A Derbigny
3 45  Photo of George Washington Carver – Food Preservation
    “Part of Dr. Carver’s Exhibit of the Alabama’s State Fair @ 1908
3 46  Photo of G W Carver – Canned and Fresh fruit and vegetables on display
3 47  Photo of G W Carver (right) with Dr. F. D. Patterson and Mrs. Bess Walcott
3 48  Photo of G W Carver (3rd from left) with guests
3 49  Photo of G W Carver (left) with guests

4 1  Photo of GWC administering “Penoil” to a patient
4 2  Portrait of GWC
4 3  Photo of recipients of G W Carver Award
4 4  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4 5  Photo of GWC Friends – (left) Curtis Austin (right) G W Carver
    Photo taken on front steps of Millbrook Hall
4 6  Photo of GWC on “Profiles of Black Americans” (Biography and Painting By Forte)
4 7  Photo of GWC Friends – Cal Jefferson – 25 years old
4 8  Photo of GWC – Advertisement photo (I Knew Carver, by George Lake Imes, former Dean of Chapel at Tuskegee Institute)
4 9  Photo of GWC Friends
4 10  Photo of GWC Friends
4 11  Painting of GWC (by Betsy Graves)
4 12  Photo of GWC (back of picture: “With very best wishes to Milton Curtis, Mary
Randolph Witmere

4  13  Photo of GWC (About 1933)
4  14  Photo Collage of GWC (Polk)
4  15  Photo of GWC Studying Plant Disease
4  16  Photo of Young GWC
4  17  Photo of Young GWC (at the time he graduated from Iowa State, 1894)
                                        Property of Rockham Holt, 4858 Blackstone Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
4  18  Photo of Young GWC
4  19  Photo of Young GWC
4  20  Photo of GWC Laboratory (Middle Age)
4  21  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  22  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  23  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  24  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  25  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  26  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  27  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  28  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  29  Photo of GWC Laboratory
4  30  Photo of GWC - Knitting Collection
4  31  Photo of Young GWC
4  32  Photo of Young GWC
4  33  Photo of Young GWC
4  34  Photo of Young GWC
4  35  Photo of Young GWC
4  36  Photo of Young GWC
4  37  Photo of GWC in Laboratory (Young)
4  38  Photo of GWC in Laboratory (Young)
4  39  Photo of George Washington Carver showing painting to guest
                                        Note: Planting of Yucca Plant